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MICHELE SACY CHACOUR

When I started my university studies I realized that I was not made for an administrative work. 

Hence, I decided to go into the art field which was expected as, throughout my childhood 

our house has always been in a constant state of creation. Another powerful influence was 

the fact that I grew up in Beirut, the place where art and design are very important and 

prevalent. Therefore, I went to Paris to study and came back to Lebanon to start a business 

that I’ve longed for, in a country that evaluates art and artists as well.



EFFET DESIGN:

Effet design is an innovative and contemporary Lebanese boutique for home accessories 
and art de la table established since 2005.

In our boutique, we create table accessories and other fashion breaking ideas adding the 
touch of style and elegance to the table decoration in all kinds of ceremonies and events.

Our items are made of different materials such as copper, stainless, nickel, acrylics, 
leather, wood, concrete, etc… We also make different designs and engravings on glass 
and porcelain tableware.

To complete our range of products, we create special designs of tablecloths, runners and 
placemats made out of fine fabrics (silk, organdi, organza, linen…) and we customize 
your table linens to your plates, glassware.. by customizing embroidery on the tablecloths.

In order to harmonize the whole effect, we suggest napkin rings, candleholders and any 
object that can really make your table look amazingly different.

We plan all decorative accessories and artistic items for luxurious five-star hotels and 
provide corporate gifts for prestigious banks and companies.

Finally, our good quality design is as good as its execution which is done in the best 
studios in Beirut.

Our main shop is located in Beirut but we also sell at the prestigious “Beirut Museum” as 
well as in many shops in the Emirates.

Within our range of products, we look forward to expanding throughout the region.



ACRYLICS



Cans stand: nice way to display the cans on the table
available in 2 different levels for 12 or for 6 cans.
Also available for mini cans.

( size of the high stand: H:23cm Length:53cm width:18cm )
( size of small stand: H:8cm Length:27cm width:18cm )

Christmas tree tray to serve your 
favourite dish for christmas

Christmas tree stand with a hanging 
acrylic tray

Christmas tree dessert stand made of 
acrylic and stainless steel trays

length:53cm
width:18cm
length:27cm
width:18cm


Coffee cups plexi holder with leather handle containing 
6 coffee cups coloured with design at the top 

(Also available with mother of pearl handle)

Cool beer: plexi stand to put ice with your beer 
along with 2 kinds of nuts 
(size: 26 × 15 × 8 cm)



Cup of tea:
Half coloured tea cup with square aluminum saucer.
12 cups teatray: Square shape containing: 12 half 
coloured tea cups, 12 aluminum saucers, 12 hanging 
spoons and a sugarpot.

The espresso cups comes in a set of 6 
cups in an acrylic stand. The cups could 
be transparent or dark grey

Espresso cups and espresso sets: 
Acrylic stand to display the espresso 
capsules.
Available in 3 colors:
- Transparent - Black - White
(Size: H; 23 cm - Dia: 8 cm)
(Capsules stand size: 19 x 10 x 30 cm)



Nescafe set to serve nescafe, coffee mate, sugar 
and milk powder tea bags and spoons.

Mug tray: 
Contains 6 coloured mugs with 6 
alumium saucers(the mugs are 
available in different colours, in grey or 
with a silver design on the top) 



Le livre d’or: 
A book where you can keep track of all your receptions, 
invitations with details of guests, menu, decorations 
and photos… 

size: H20cm Length 26cm

Plates holder: 
very useful acrylic stand where you can put 12 serving 
plates, 12 desserts plates and all your cutlery 



Teatray for 6 cups with teapot: compete acrylic stand 
containing 6 cups of tea with saucers, teapot, 6 
hanging spoons and sugarpot. (the cup of tea come 
in different colours or in grey)

Vase round:
available in different sizes and colours

Vase size Diameter :28cm width: 12cm



Appetizer tray: a unique acrylic tray with 36 forks to 
display your dumplings or desserts upside down.

Macaron tray 

Verrines: 
3 levels macaron stand: a stand for 36 petits-fours, 
macaron or mini tarts

mini cones stands: verrines tray 
available with different verrines 
shapes and containing different 
quantities: 12 - 18 - 36 - 52

champagne bucket: 
with champagne plastic 
glasses all around 

salad bowl: 
a nice way to display your 
salad, fruit salad or even 
punch or sangria to be served 
directly in the cones all around



NICKEL  & 
ALUMINUM



Candy jars in glass with copper cover
Can be sold separately or with the candy wheel
size: H6cm diam: 8cm

Aluminum bowls: 
very nice to serve nuts…available in different colours 
Aluminum from inner and outer side.
Size: H: 7cm diam: 10.5cm

Candy wheel :
available with 6 candy jars or with 2 level plexi trays to 
serve desserts. 
size: diam: 34cm width: 14cm

Coasters copper: 
each pack of 6 contains 3 different colours: gold, silver 
and pink    size 9cm



Coffee cups holder 
in aluminum: 
available in silver 
or gold with leather 
handle and 6 cups 
of coffee in different 
colours with design 
on top.

Coffee cups stand 
in nickel:
comes with 12 
coffee cups in 
different colours and 
with design on top
size: H:44cm width 
35cm

Display for cones 
in nickel: 
comes with 6 cones 
in 2 different sizes 
to serve nuts, 
appetizers, sauce…
Size: H:52cm 
width:35cm

Cutlery set aluminum: 
comes in 4 different colours: 
gold, black white and silver 
Size: H:11cm Length: 32cm width: 
8cm

width:35cm


Dish heater:
Useful for keeping 
your dish warm, or 
just as an elevation

Available is 3 sizes: 
19cm, 23cm & 29cm.
Height: 6cm, 7cm & 
8cm.
Can also be custom 
made.

Serving dishes:
available in 3 sizes 
diameter: 33cm, 
39cm and 44cm.



LEATHER



Leather teatray square: contains 12 teacups with 12 
leather saucers available in different leather colour: 
black, brown, gold, silver or grey.

Leather tray with teapot: a complete tray to serve 
tea.
Contains: 6 transparent tea cups, 6 aluminum saucers 
and a teapot.

Leather tray for juice: round tray with 1 jug and 6 
juice glasses all coloured with a silver design on top.

Leather tray with bowls: ideal to serve sauces, or 
appetizers. Contains 6 aluminum bowls in different 
colours with one round shaped in the center.



NAPKIN 
RINGS



Oval metal available in gold or silver

Silver knot Tamime flowers: 
crystal flower available in 
many Colours

Bracelet with pearls 
available in silver 
or gold

Feuillantine available in 
silver or gold

Double "S" made in silver

Hats for your garden table 
decorations



TABLEWARE We design,

color & engrave
 

on any glass or plate



Caviar set:
individual caviar bowl engraved 
and gold plated.

wine glasses with 3 different 
colours: lilac, rose and honey.

Grey glasses 
Customized color.

Bowls with Z/N design-available in different colours 
with silver or gold design on top. 

Engraved 
glasses
with dots or 
strings.



Underplate with 
gold design

Half coloured glasses and tea cups Underplate 
Clara design



TABLE  
LINEN



Coasters linen
 with crochet

Placemat Richelieu 
black&white

Placemat leaf 
bi-colour

Placemat white rose

Placemat in linen 
with hortensia embroidery in silver, grey and red





http://www.effetdesign.com
mailto:michele.chacour@effetdesign.com
https://www.facebook.com/effetdesign
https://instagram.com/effetdesign/

